
Secretary

House of representatives standing committee,inquiry into consequences of mining FIFO&DIDO

programmes

January 25th 2012

Dear sir,

I would like to make a submission to the above inquiry.! am now 63yrs old and have worked in the

mining industry for close to 43yrs,12 yrs in Newman in the Pilbara(1969-1981) and from 1981 until

now in the coal industry in the hunter valley.

I am not against fifo or dido,where it is warranted,but the balance has swung way too far towards

this means of employment,purely for means of making far greater profits for the mining companies

and less responsibilities.

The facts are below all the spin etc,the companieswant FIFO combined with varying rosters to

destroy any solidarity within a workforce,avoid social responsibilities an«f create opportunity for

greater profits.If only the big companies had worked together with the workforces through good

times and bad,there would be far less shortages of the skilled workers they are now desperate for,

In the pibara originally the govts made the companies build the infrastructure(mt newman &

hammersley) for communities,and those communities were very successful.Newman had one

census of over 100 different nationalities living peacefully together,with a vibrant social and

community network.The very minority of the population was western Australians,with more than

50% of the population composed of the 10 quid poms,imported to help with the skill shortages. I'm

sure that immigrants now would grab a chance to earn reasonable money and live with their families

in these areas.

I saw one company executive saying they couldn't afford to build houses,well they did when the

mines were producing a mere few million tonnes and the Japanese were controlling market

prices.australia needs to develop these centres,these towns are are going to be around a long

time.Of course some compromise has to be made to allow for repercussions of downturns or

such,maybe 10 to 20% of the workforce could be FIFO OR DIDO.

What % of the FIFO workforce has been divorced or separated?! am not qualified to put a figure on

the social consequences and mental and health problems caused by long term separation,both to

the employee his or her partner and most of all the children.

It has been seen where FIFO has destroyed communities in queensland and w.a. I wonder if 40

houses bulldozed in paraburdoo (white ants) were to help the fifo cause.

In muswellbrook the council has allowed a mining camp to be built(sorry "village") for DIDO workers

from Newcastle.MAC the camp builder and manager claims sustainable development,that they will

use local producelUnfortunately there is no local produce,the only way there can be sustainable
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development is if there is more houses,and more coal mine workers live locally so that they can

spend their money locally

When i spoke to local councillors or real estate agents they are locals who cannot see the bigger

picture,and know little about the ins and outs of how the mining industry operates.

In the early 1980's Drayton coal was the first next big mine to open in the muswellbrook area,Iocal

protest meetings were held to demand the company build houses for employees,as was the

accepted norm then.A compromise was met and many houses were up before youknew.

It is not right or natural for children to occasionally see their father,the social consequences are too

many to write in a letter,you would need to write a book.lt is common sense to open up

communities both for sustainability of workforces for the companies and health and well being of

employees.

Des&Cheryl Nugent



Respondents
have their say
C <C By2015Muswelibrook
W iSt Shire will be the economic

engine of Australia, if
managed properly..."

"f I dislike] people who insist on
•shopping continually out of town
when the same services are in town

" i he old picture theatre should be
restored and used as an entertain-
ment venue ..."

"Upgrade shopping facilities to
accommodate growth and families
now living here..."

"[Muswejlbrook Shire needs] a
large auditorium/conference cen-
tre/multi-use facility, available at a
reasonable cost, that seats at least
300 to 400 people ..'

"It doesn't matter how much they
say they monitor the dust, they do
nothing about it and it covers '
everything..."

'There Is nothing to do for the
tejms^ndj^oung adults here .."

"[I dislike] the number of wonxers
that live in Muswellbrook Monday
to Friday and take the money home
with them so it is not spent in the
town where they work..."

The bypass should be treated as
urgent..."

Reduce heavy vehicle traffic in the
main street...:"

The local industries should only
employ people willing to live in the
Musv/sllbno!'Shire ..'

Wcrk iovvsro?; reviving agi ionium
and rioiiiote b;,?lfoodgnvMag

iViori; Jvt;viti"_Toty rung B m

^ o w n angry over
' 'mine roster plan

A PETITION signed by more
than 3000 residents of central
Queensland mining towns
opposed to a company's pro-
posal to wholly staff a new
mine with fly-in-fly-out work-
ers has been tabled in State
Parliament.

BHP Billiton Mitsubishi
Alliance is planning a full fly-
in-fly-out workforce at its Ca-
val Ridge site near Moranbah
in the Bowen Basin.

LNP member for Mirani
Ted Malone told Parliament
residents were angry at the
idea of employees flying out
at the end of their roster,
taking their money with them.

He said this type of work-
force was detrimental to
regional communities. , MP



Many workers in remote regions such as the
Pilbaxa struggle to cope with the extreme lifestyle

REBECCA TTTRNEIi

WESTERN Australia's Pilbarn is
no place for weakness. Every day,
plane-loads of workers .ire flown
in to grind out long shifts on the re-
gion's mines, amid! he searing heat
and red dust, for weeks at lime. It's
a macho culture, where vmi are ex-
pected to work hard, play harder
and earn big money.

But news earlier this year that
one if them had lain dead in his
donga, a portable accommodation
hut, iinn oticed and apparently un -
missed, for up lo two weeks at a
work camp for Woodsidc's $14 bil-
lion Pluto liquefied natural gas
project disturbed many

"I hate to think that he had a
stroke on the Tuesdav and died on
the Friday and he didn't get the
help he needed." says Steve
McCartney, the WA secretary of
the Australian Manufacturing
Workers Union, who spent many
years in the Pilhara

The loneliness of the 5^ year-
nH's death which is Mil! before a
coroner, highlighted just how iso-
lated life in these mining camps
can be for the thousands of fly-in,
fly-out workers who .tre paid
handsomely lo stoke the engine
room of tin1 Australian economy
n round the clock, it's jus! one of
the factors social workers believe
is contributing to a dark social
consequence of the resources
boom: depression, anxiety and
even suicide among miue workers.

Unions and companies are
united in their concern over this
ci<le of She WA mining boom,
which is just finding its second
wind, wish billions of dollars of in-
vestment and thousands of work-
ers to flow into projects over the
nevtfewvears.

For example, the Pluto project,
with a JoOO-Mlrong workforce,
should be completed this year.
Chevron's S-Bbn Gorgon LNG
project will nil peak construction
next vear, with 10,000 construc-
tion workers and 3500 permanent
staff, while 4500 workers are in-
volved building of Citic Pacific's
$5 2his Sino Iron magnetite mine.

O/t ielp, d suiciile prevention
group funded by the federal gov-
eiiwieut lo run programs in the
PiUiyra, estimates suicide rates
.diiotig mining and conduction
workvrs In be tip !<> 70 per cenl
higher ih.in rhe national average.

O/F(elp points to a male-
(lomwatcd culture, bulging, drag
and alcohol abuse, and a low
emoticna! capacity to work
through problems as key reasons
why ihese workers are atnsk Add
to this the social dynamics < <f life in
amining camp, where hundreds of
workers live side- by-side in ident-
ical ilongas and work 12-hour
shifts away from family and
friends forweeks M a time, and you
begin to understand how mental
health problems can develop,

Talk to anyone who has worked
in the Pilbara and they have a story
about a FIFO worker whose rela-
tionship has broken down, is de-
—°<;sed or who finds it hard to

cope wills not being able to say
goodnight to his kids.

Many will also, quietly, ac-
knowledge a problem w ii h suicide;
they haven't seen any statistics,
but they have heard stories.

According to the most recent
Australian Bureau of Statistics fig-
ures, the national suicide rate in
200S for men was 16 deaths per
100,000, while for women it was
about five per 100,000 OzHelp
uses data collected by the Con-
struction and Building Industry
S uper fti nd, wl lich N hows that up to
172 of its 36,490 WA members
committed suicide between 19^8
and 2003, a rate of 79 per 100,000
compared to the average for fund
members of 43 pec 100,000.

Anecdotally, McCartney also
believes, from his discussions with
members and investigations into
workplace deaths, that suicide ra-
tes have risen in recent years.

The problems also trouble the
top end of town, where Rio Tinto's
head of iron ore, Sam Walsh,
openly discusses his concern
about the suicide risk among his
workers, mentioning two inci-
dents in 2009, He also sits on the
WA Ministerial Council for
Suicide Prevention. His right-
hand man and new president of

'The problem with
anxiety and
depression is when
you stop work and
are by yourself in
your room'

WORKfRS i i

Rio's Pilbara iron-ore operations.
Greg Lilleyman, can recall al least
Iwo attempted suicides by em-
ployees in the past year.

As it gears up for an expansion
of its Pilbara operations which will
involve around 8000 FTFOs, Rio
Titito Iron Ore is focusing on
fatigue, with its negative effects on
mental health, and changing the
culture of the mining camps as
part of its mental health strategy.

For example, it is investigating
driverles.s trucks (the company
says vehicle accidents are its big-
gest workplace safety problem,
with fatigue playing a big role) and
has overhauled its complex roster
of Pilbara flights to try to ensure
workers aren't exhausted before
they catch a plane from Perl h.

Many FIFOs fly to Perth from
other states, or drive from homes
in regional coastal towns such as I
Mamlurah; if you add up this com-
mute to check in for an early
morning flight, plus a three-hour I
trip to Karratha, Ihen a 12-hour]
shift, it makes for a very long day

Accommodation pressures in
the Pilbara, especially in the ser-
vice towns of Karratha and Port
Hedland, have seen some workers
having io undertake a double

FIFO. Last vear some FIFO work-
ers were based in Port Hedlnnu but
were forced lo take a daily
90-minute flight to work n r|V-
hour shift in Karratha, then fly
back home to Purl' Hedland.

Lilleyman is no stranger to Iht
FIFO lifestyle, having worker1

away from his family between I99"1

and 2001, and acknowledges it's a
tough gig, especially when your
children are young

"It's very difficult to maintain a
relationship with y uir kids over
the phone," he says. Buthesays 'he
lifestyle also has its advantages,
such as havingalong block of time
athomewith the family during ths
off weeks, as well as financial and
career opportunities.

McCartney, who also worked
as a FIFO in the Pilbara, says the
experience helped his family fi-
nancially but that now. aged GO, he
regrets missing so much of his kids'
childhood. "It tears at me," he say™

There are plenty of stories t>f
FIFOs who do handle the experi-
ence well, usually those with A
clear idea of what they want to ac-
hieve and people to support them
in these goals. Others are often un -
prepared lor the consequences of
earning a lol of money and separ-
ation from loved ones.

"When you spend lots of time
away, that absence begins to de-
teriorate the marriage. It causes
relationship breakdown, tension?,
and affairs can develop," OzHelp
chief executive Brenton Tainsh
says. "So everything that they've
been working for can just fall
apart. That causes an almost in-
stantaneous suicide in people's
minds because they think, 'there's
no point me going on because
that's what we're working for"'

Groups such as OzHelp, as well
as unions and companies, agree it's
imperative to change the culture
ofthe FIFO industries.

On the personal level, Met art-
ney savs his union wants men to
stop being so macho about mental
health and begin to talk about
their problems. "The problem willi
anxiety and depression is when
you stop work and are by yourse' f
in your room," says McCartney.
"You start thinking and it gets
worse, which affects your fatigue."

At a broader level, everyone \*.
working towards making the
camps become more like a normal
community, where you can pLr'
sport and be involved in regular
activities, instead of just drinking
in the wetmess after work.

Those who were FTFOs during
the fledgling years of the Pilbara
would think today's workers are
molly-coddled. FIFOs are hardly
forced to take the jobs that offer n
salary of up to $150,000. with
meals, serviced accommodation
and entertainment thrown ir
They certainly get no fympath^

[ from many in i he Pilbara commu-
iniry, who see them as highly paid
ijwhingers who live in luxurious
| camps with swimming pools, ten- *.
jnis courts and Foxtel, and don '
' contribute to the local community

Whatever your opinion, these
local attitudes arc a good example
of themncho culture of the Pilbara
and the social isolation ofnwny
FIFO workers, who seem to livj
between two worlds.
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Fly-in, fly-out miners kill towns
Communities want-
workers to stay, writes
Cesium Marriner.

MINING booms or.ue spawned pros-
perous outback towns, such as Lhe
lead-zinc-ore bonanza of Broken
Hill orthe gold rush town of Baliarat.
But as Queensland heads inlo
another resource hoom, mining
towns are being downgraded to
commuter stops, with most workers
shipped iii.

Now RHP wants to staff an entire
mine in central Queensland with
transient workers, who are flown in
for a 12-hour day, seven-day-a-week
roster, then flown back to iheir
homes on the roasi or in Brisbane
for a week off, taking their sizeable
pay cheques with them.

"It will be the death of us," said
John King, who has run the news-
agenry in nearby Moranbah for 19
years. "When people reside here,
they add to the community. They
buy products from the town and
they support other industries ... If
BHP do TOO per rent fly-in, fly out,
there will be no more people coming
to town but they'll be taking our
resources."

Flying in workers makes sense in
isolated mining regions such as the
Pilbara. But BHP Billiton Mitsubishi
Alliance's proposed open-cut coal
mine at Caval Ridge is 10 minutes
dcRvn the road from Moranbah arri
160 kilometres inland of Macfc.r,

"Fly-in, fly out doesn't do ririy-

Working for change... Moranbah residents (from left} Kirfey Ramage, Kelly Vea Vea, Karen Low, Vikki Oldfieid and
Leanne Kettleton lead the protest march. Photo- Colette Linitoit

filing for our school*, our shops, our
medical "fntres." Isaac Regional
Council mnvor CedHc Marsh.ill said,
flic centra! Queensland shire pro-
duces ;lrmof! coal in the slate.

The cirier, are overcrowded now
We nefd peoplr- our of our cities liv-
ing where the jobs are; we need
workers living »~ifh th^ir families.
V" -\.-ni ;n s,=r as much residential
..rcoiTimofiation as we can gei to
keen l)!-r1nwn>- • inb'"."

PHP's plnn to make Cavni Ridge if.
first 100 per cent fly-in, fly-out
Queensland operation has met
fierce local opposition, with con-
cern'.; it will set a precedent for other
mines, "it's caused a lot of animosity
in the town - a lol.'' Mr King said.

A petition of more than 3000 sig-
natures has been tabled in State Par-
liament, casing ov. llic government
fc ieject BBP's application for h 100
pi-i cen: flv in, fly mi! woikfivt e on

the basis it will hurl the Bowen Basin
region socially and economically.
Yesterday Moranbah residents
staged their first protest march to
highlight community angst

"This could change the path of the
mining industry," Moranbah Action
Group president Kellv Vea Yea said. "I
don't want to sit back and reminisce
with my children about the good old
•lays when families lived together
near the mine."

BHP said it has to offer fly-in, fly-
out shifts if it is to attract and retain
workers in a highly competitive jobs
market. "BMA has high job vacancy
rales... and needs to widen employ
ment options," a spokeswoman said.

It is a painful irony for central
Queenslanders that their towns are
rapidly depleting in the midst of a
mining boom. In Dysart there will
soon be nearly two transient work-
ers for every one permanent lesid-
ent. Yet while the inland towns
suffer, the coastal communities that
fly-in, fly out workers call home are
prospering.

Mining companies using fly-in,
fly-outworkers are accused of duck-
ing their social obligations lo lo< nl
towns. "The mining industry is a
profitable industry, II should make a
commitment to these towns," lo< uJ
MP Ted Malone said. "The>'ie wip-
ing then, bands of the whole :ssre of
supporting a town."

BHP said it invested $10 million in
Moranbah lastyear, including build -
ing 100 residences

Despite the Queensland govern
ment policy of encouraging settle-
ment in regional areas to reduce the
pressure on the crowded south-eisj
corner of the state, it is reluctant to
inteifere with BHP's plans

Queensland's Mining Minister,
Stirling Hinchliffe, told Fhc San
Herald the government "doesn'l teli
people where to live".

"Employers and employees vvill
make theii own decisions abnut
accommodation which are appro
pnatc foi their circumstances.''
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